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A Great Event
In (me s life ts tlio discovery of h rem :

.oim! long-standi- maliuly. Tho uis;;i uf
Scrofula is in your Wood. You inlicntvil ii
lroin your ancestors. Will you transmit it
to your offspring? In tho trout majority
ol cases, ftoth Consumption and Catarrh on;;-Inat- o

in Scrofula. It is supposed to bo Hit;

primary source of many other derangements
of the body. HcrIu at once to cleanse your
blood with tho standard alterative,

Averts
arsapari

"Tor several months I was troubled v.lth
scrofulous eruptions over tho whole body.
My appetite was bad, and my system so
prostrated that I was nnablo to work. After
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved
to take Ayer's Baisaparilla, and did so with
such good effect that less than one bottle

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the enre as-

tonished me, as I expected the process to be
long and tedious." Frcderlco Marlz l'er-liand-

Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
"For many years I was a sufferer from

scrofula, until about three years ago, when 1

began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since
which the disease has entirely disappeared.
A little child of mine, who was troubled with .

the same complaint, has also been cured by
this medicine." II. lirandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer'sSarsapariH ad

ritEPAIlKD I!V

DR. J. C. AYEE & CO., Lowell, Tls.
8oldkyI)ruB!,'l8tB. $1,bIx f j. Worth foabottlc

(fuommttml.

McMIMVILLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Corrected weekly by Mead & Ritchey.

Office Southern Standard,
McMinuville, March 13 1891.

Wheat, bushel 1.00

Corn; "j bushel 50 to Go

Flour, barrel $.IW5 to $5.'.'5
Meal, "fH bushel 50 to til)

Oats, r " 3d
Eggs, "0 dozen to 8

Butter, "t lb 8 to 10

Hens, th i. 5

Spring Chickens 10tol3
Ducks 5

Turkeys, lb
iinseng, f tt to 2,50

Beeswax, lb 21

Feathers, V 35 to 3S

Tallow, j3 lb VA

Green Hides, It. 2 to 3
Wool, unwat-hed- . B lb 20 to 23

" tub washed, 30 to 35

Stock Peas, bushel $1.00
White Beans, Ti bushel 1 25

Dried Apples," lbs 7 to 7,'a

Peelings and cores 1

" Peaches,
" Blackberries, to 7

Green Apples, per bushel...- - 05 to 75

NASHVILLE MARKET REPORT.

Corrected from the Nashville American
every Thursdav eveniuir.

Nashville, March 11. Tho general
traders good in most lines and mer-

chants report collections fair. The
high waters everywhere have retard-
ed business considerably, still the
volume of business to this date will
compare favorably with that for the
same time last year. There is very lit-

tle sugar selling and a very light stock
on hand, but by work
on tho part of dealers the stock will
probably be worked off before the
close of the month. Coffee maintains
a firm market. Flour is firm at the
advance. "Wheat and corn are also
firm. Country produce remains dull

Wheat, from waeons, gooddry,new, $1.07

Corn'froin wauons 04 to (15

Oats 55 to 1.7

Hav, prime timothy, per ton. .$11.00 to Y15

OrieH Apples 7 to 8

Dried Peaches, halves
' quarters

Dried Blackberries 7 to 3

Feathers, prime 40
Ginseng, dry to .!'.( a
Butter .' 8 Hi

Eces to iO

Chickens, frying
" hens

Irish Potatoes, per bbl 3.50
Wool, unwashed 21to'.'3

' 28 to33

About

Texas

I O cents in Silver with name and
address will register your name in
my Inmiicraticn Mail List, and will
cause you to receive iiiai.s. Miners.
circulars and pamphlets by the
score, (lescriltiiiK all parts of lexas

C. T. HOG AN. Emus, Texas.

Foul Murder at Memphis.

David H. Poston, one of the lead
ing attorneys of Memphis, a popular
and useful citizen, was shot down on
Main Street in that city Tuesday
morning, by Col. II. Clay King, who
is also a prominent lawyer at the
Memphis bar. King placed the pis
tol within a few inches of Poston';
body, and fired without giving Pos
ton anv warning whatever. The
trouble srrew out of a law suit, and
lung had also been drinking heavily
The wounded man cannot recover
and is probably dead before this is
put in type. King surrendered to
demit v sheriff, ana was piaccu in
jail. An extra guard had to be plac
I'd around tho iail to prevent hi
being lynched. Poston died on the
billowing day.

English Spavin Liniment removes
Hard. Solt or ('a loused Jjiimps

and Flemishes fron horses, Blood
Spavin. Curbs. Silits. Ping Uone
Sweeney, Stifles. Sjrains, Sore am
Swollen Throat, Cough-- -, ect. Sav
s."iilliviw of otn bottle. Warrant
h1 itt"t wondciTi'l pb'TiiNh Cur"

ever known.
I ( isTH'K , II

Sold bv Knvnr.YiY
riril'it.

EMBARRASSING
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a
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IGNORANCE. SEVERELY SHOCKED.

of Knowledge In Curving Often
Itt'sult In Trouble.

One of the most necessary appurten-
ances of the dinner table is a host who
knows how to carve. Is there any
greater annoyance than a host who
struggles, crimson with effort, to dis
joint poultry, tearing the frame to
pieces, nnd spreading bits and frag-
ments all about on the cover? It should
be a part of every boy's education to
learn to carve. We are so busy training
girls for their future positions, which
mcansnot only self-suppo- or a fitting
for it, but also a training in the social
graces, and the necessary knowledge of
household economy, that we never think
of doing more for our boys socially than
sending them to dancing school and
giving them the natural training in the
home; we leave them to acquire any
further knowledge by attrition or ab-

sorption. '

A recent writer to a prominent jour-
nal says that he believes tho lack of the
knowledge of carving has been the
cause of more conjugal disputes than
any other one subject. The social train-
ing of the wife makinir her sensitive to
the comfort of her guests, and He rang the very nearly pulled
tive to tho fitness of thintrs in the
family life, the lack of this very neces-
sary knowledge is a constant source of
irritation. There comes to mind a no-

ble gentleman, of Welsh descent, who
never had a large income, but who
trained all his sons and daughters to
carve, and when they went into homes
of their own they could server a dinner,
with the uid of one servant, with the
case and quiet of a house with butler
and aids. Who of us has not sat at
table, at some time, where the struggle
of the host with the carving suggested
the idea that presently he would nsk if
he might remove his coat? It is far
better, when the host has not this
knowledge, to have the carving done
outside, in butler's pantry or the kitch-
en. It saves embarrassment, and when
once the servant is trained to serving
from a sideboard, the ease and comfort
that follow are ample reward for the
effort expended in teaching her.

Every wife who has been embarrass-
ed by her husband's awkwardness or
ignorance in this important function
should have a strong incentive to have
her boys trained to carve "fish, flesh or
fowl," with ease of body and mind.
Christian Union.

A Traveling Outfit.
A woman who ought to know de-

clares that the following outfit is all
that is necessary for a round-the-worl- d

tourist of the gentler sex: A light mack
intosh that will stand hot climates; a
dust cloak, a traveling-hood- , and plenty

f wraps. Three hats for the steamer
will not be too much, as they soon get
to look shabby and travel-staine- A
soft black silk that will pack into a
small compass, and does not easily
crease, will be useful as a chancre for

inner, with some silk blouses or
theater-waist- s to varv it. A neat
tailor-mad- e dress for the voyage,

and an ulster arc needed,
also two or three cool dresses. Wash-
ing silks are more desirable than cotton
or zephyrs, as dampness does not affect
their appearance. Furs are not only
in the way, but a boa often proves use-

ful. For inland, a couple of ball- -
dresses for evenings receptions, also one
for fetes and theaters; a riding habit, a
stylish silk dress, a home-spu- n and an
embroidered cambric or two. A deal
case lined with tin, to contain the best
dresses: a strong box for linen, boots,
shoes, books and odds and ends, two
regulation portmanteaus, one for the
light weight, the other with the heavier
articles of apparel, besides a Gladstone-ba- g

and wrapper, ought to suffice a
lady tourist for a journey of many
months over land and and sea. N. Y.
Ledger.

Tin- - Long Clonk.
Long cloaks have decidedly won the

battle over the stout opposition that
was shown to them at the beginning of
the season. A long cloak lor winter is
a logical necessity. But it is neither
necessary nor logical to wear a hand
some visiting toilette, and have it com
pletely hidden from view under a long
wrap. To escape from this dilemma
long cloaks are made of various kinds.
There is first the indispensable morn
ing cloak, very simply made of some
substantial woolen. For those who
prefer a long wrap for making ceremo
nious calls there arc rich wraps of fig-

ured velvet or plush with superb passe-
menteries, or of armure silk handsome-
ly embroidered. These, in a measure
take the place of the dress, and can be
worn over a comparatively simple one.
Between these two extremes are long
cloaks of cloth, made much like adres,
with tight-fittin- g corsage, high collar,
large sleeves with deep cuffs, and a
basque belt of passementerie; these are
worn for informal visits to one's friends
between two and four o'clock, and for
similar occasions. Harper's Itazar.

Wife "This is a stupid blunder
the printer makes in the account of our
silver wedding." Husband "What is
it, my dear?" "It reads here that we
had spent twenty-liv- e years of 'marred'
happiness, instead of 'married' happi-
ness. How do you explain such a stu-
pid error?" "The only way 1 can ex-

plain it is by taking it for granted that
the printer who set it up is a married
man himself."

Officious Stranger (who has bee
boring his fellow-passeng- er for an hour,

l!y the way. haven't 1 in t you some-
where before? Stranger Very likely.
I'm the State inspector of lunatic asy-

lums. Lawn nee Amu'.euu.

Three senators and twelve repre-

sentatives died in office during the
Fifty-lir- st Congress. This is the
largest mortality in point of numbers
in any Congress. In the Forty-fourt- h

('oii'jre-s- , however, the per eont. of
deaths was larger, the membership
being smaller.

How An I mlirelhi Oavo a Alan u Terrible
Scare.

An Englewood man was badly fright-
ened the other day. lie had been to
Springfield to participate in the festivi-
ties attendant on the opening of tho
Legislature since the previous Sunday
night, nnd although he thinks the world
of his family had been so busy having
a good time that he had not written
since he left home. Last Thursday
morning ho came in on the Wabash
train and hurried along Sixty-thir- d

street as fast as he could to get a kiss,
from his wifo and littifc coes. As ho
neared his home ac emitted an exclama-
tion of surprise.

"My God! What is that?" and hiseyes
were riveted on some black object hang-
ing on the front door. Then he came
to his senses and hurried along all the
'aster.

"Is that crape on the door?" he
thought. "Is there some one dead?
Why didn't they telegraph to me? My
wife! Oh, she can't be dead!" and the
poor fellow rushed up the porch with
his hands over his eyes, lie couldn't
bear to look ut the awful black crape.

sensi- - bell and

and

it out of the house, and then he saw
that the crape on the door was nothing
more than an umbrella, which had been
hung on the door knob the night before
by his wife because it was drip-
ping with rain. She had forgotten to
take it in, and it had hung on the door
knob all night. lie was mad and glad
all at the same moment, but ho yanked
the umbrella from the door and threw
it into the street. His wife had a big
laugh at him and then went out and
saved the umbrella. Uoodall's Sun,

Tho KflVi-t- s of a Chestnut.
"Remember boys," said the new

teacher, who, being still new at the
business, knew not what else to say to
make an impression, "that in the bright
lexicon of youth there's no such word
as fail."

Alter that he paused to observe the
effect of the chestnut.

After a few moments of very deep
silence a red-heade- d boy from Boston
raised his band.

"Well, what is it, Socrates'.1" asked the
teacher.

"I was merely going to suggest," re
plied the youngster, as he cleansed his
spectacles with bis handkerchief, "that
if such is the case it would be advisable
to write 'to the publishers of that lexi
con and call their attention to the
omission. Montreal Mall.

l iUilllci.il Ill-Ill- .

Matilda Snowball, who is employed
in the family of Colonel Verger, com-
plained that the colored gentleman who
is paying her attention borrowed a dol-

lar from her and refused to return it.
"Yes, mum." said Matilda to Mrs.

Ycrger, "I has hunted for dat dollar,
but hit's no use. He jess don't shell out.
Can't you give me some advice?"

"Well, Matilda, the best thing you
can do is to marry him, and then you
can get your money out of bis pockets
at night when he is asleep." Texas
liftings.

CaiiHc for l'r.
Lady, (on elevated train) Do you

really and truly think there will be war
between this country and Great
Britain?"

Escort War! war about what?
Lady Why, about sealskin sacques.
Escort X onsense.
Lady I don't know about that. There

was a five years' war in our family over
one sacque, and now all the sealskins
in the world are involved. Chicago
Globe.

Hml n Horror of Stripes.
It was at the Zoo. A gentleman was

there with his daughter. He had once
suddenly disappeared for about three
years from society simultaneously with
certain Court proceedings over a broken
bank.

"Oh, come over here, papa, and sec
the beautiful zebra."

"No, darling," he answered, "I can't
stand the sight of the stripes. I am
troubled with astigmatism of the eyes,
you know." Philadelphia Times.

TuU Keturn.
Edith All is over between us, sir.

Here are your letters, and the little gold
locket and the ring you gave me Ch-ch- -

Cyril There are some other things I
gave you, Edith. You must return all.

Edith What are they?
Cyril Eleven thousand, nine hundred

and thirty-seve- n kisses. Jury.

Not Very Far Ont.
"Mr. Gould, are you out of Wall

street?"
"Yes, sir."
"Mav I quote that as coming from

you?"
"Yes, but you can add that I'll be

there again in the morning." Mnnsey's
Weekly.

A Little Severe.
Mr. Spinner (society penny-a-line- r)

Yes, Miss Ethel, I live by my wits.
Miss Ethel I wonder you are never

arrested.
Mr. SpinnerArrested? What for?
Miss Ethel For having no visible

means of support- .- Harper's Bazar.

No Exceptions
Bandmaster, why do

Allowed. "M r.
plav

that piece always so softly?" Excuse
Colonel, composer marked

it so?" "What! marked it so? I'd have
you to know that a soldier must always
put entire strength in whatever lie
undertakes. Don't let happen
again." Kliegcndc! Blatter.

A terrific storm swept Misis
sippi last Saturday night, doing great
damage in many places.

Smith been elected l'ns-den- t

of ev Nur-hvill- e

1 tail road to sueeeci
recently nigmd.

vour men

me, the has

his
this

over

11. M. has
the

! Mi. Nt rton, who d
b

Go To The Leading Drug Store For

IE
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Toilet Articles,

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF WALL PAPER.
Fleming's Dead Shot fermifuge. Cumberland Mountain Condition Powders.

Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco.- -

Prescriptions Specialty Carefully Compouuaea at all Honrs, Day and Ml

OK

of
in

f

Landreth's and other Garden Seeds for '91.

VV.H. FLEMING, Prop'r. Potts Block

J. II. WARREN.
lilCPAIREH

IWHTCHES
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SEWINC MACHINES,

O0?Iir!n LIGHT avSCI-IXlTEirz-- .

Every Piece Work Guaranteed.
Shop Jones Bros' Store, East Main Street, McMinhvllle. Tenn,

PHETONS,

i ROAD CART

' BUGGIES.

L... .....
VIOLA.

Viola, March 12, 1801. Among the
drummers who have visited our vil-

lage since last writing were Mr.
Charlie Wheeler and Mr. Walk up, of
Nashville, also Mr. J. S. Sain, better
known as "Di ok."

Mr. Charlie Uoyd and bride, of
Pennsylvania, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Wilkersoe, of Manchester, are at
present the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1). A. Ramsey.

Mr. Jim Parker who has been in
Birmingham lor the past year, is vis-

iting the home folks.
Mr. C. U. Gwyn of Tullahoma, was

at home last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Haggard and

son, of Nashville, are visiting Mrs.
IPs mother, and other relatives here.

Mr, Witherspoon, of Peech Grove,
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Moore.

Mr. Tom Powin of llutherford
county, was here one day last week
prospecting for beef cattle.

Mr. Ed. Hi vers, who has been in
Texas for several months, returned
last Thursday.

Our ears are greeted by the sound
of two more school bells. Miss Sallie
Peakinsis teaching in the Prown
school house, and Prof. Carder at
Hickory Creek Academy.

Miss Ella Winton, who has been at
Manchester for several months, is at
home now, ill health being the cause.

Mr. A. J. Prown and wife visited
relatives at Wartrace and Pell Puckle
a part of last week.

Mr. E. W. Smartt has opened up a
coal mine a few miles above Viola,
and we hear it rumored that G. W.
Ramsey is going to bore for oil. This
is indeed very encouraging to ye
coming city, and I should not wonder
if the Cincinnati and Birmingham
capitalists do not yet have cause to
sigh and say, "It might have been."

Rkxa.

A ftudo Awakening.
"Where did you get that hat?"
"Don't you criticise that hat," retort

ed Duddy. "I got it In London. It was
made for tho Prince of Wales."

"Did it ever occur to you that the
only way you got it was because the
Prince didn't like it?"

"Baw Jove!" cried Duddy, "I novah
thought of that." Munsoy's Weekly.

A Vnluablo Tin.
"Haven't you forgotten something,

sir?" asked tho head porter of a guest
who had paid his bill and was leaving
tho hotel.

"Oh, no," replied the non-tippe- r, "if I
have you can keep it."

"Much obliged! I notice you left your
pocket-boo- k lying on the desk." N. Y.

Sun.
The IMflerencc.

McFinglo How much is Brownson
worth?

McFanglc Nothing!
j "Why. I understood he had somo very

valuable property!"
'), yes; his vroperty won li a good
al. but Brownson himself is

Traveller.

MAR. U. 18 9 5
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Take your buggy, carriage, wagon and
farm implements of all kinds to

GARTNER'S SHOP,
and have them

REPAIRED PAINTED.
Everything in

BLACKSH1THIKG, WAGON aM CARRIAGE

done Promptly and Cheaply.
'

J. P. GARTNER.

Miring Street, McMiunville, Tenn.

A Public Iload Law.

Clarksville le.

Judge Tyler was called to Nash-
ville Monday by the committee
charged with the duty of perfecting
a road law. The committee wanted
to know the details and nractical
workings of the jail and work-hous- e

system, i n Montgomery county.
Judge Caldwell, of Davidson, was
also before the committe, and all
labored together earnestly to devise
the best possible general system for a
road and work-hous- e law for the
State, and after a thorough discussion
of all the plans presented in different
bills, the committee unanimously
adopted the Montgomery county sys
tem, all interested parties approving
it, and a new bill, embracing this
system will be introduced in both
houses at the same time and will no
doubt pass. This bill, as we under-
stand, provides for a general work
house system for every county in the
State and a commutation of short
penitentiary sentences to the work-
house with provisions for employing
such criminals so convicted, on pub
lic roads. The system has worked
splendidly in this county, much good
has been accomplished under it,
though imperfect and limited in its
operations. The new bill, if it be-

comes a law, will have a wider scope,
adapted to the wants of the whole
State and will greatly lessen the
number of convicts in tho penitent
tiary, working reforms that will be
creditable to the State and economi-

cal to the public.

It Works Wonders.

The tonic and alterative properties
ofS. S. S. are now widely known,
and it enjoys wonderful popularity as
a spring medicine. It is as perfectly
adapted to the delicate system of n

little child as it is to that of the adult.
It works wonders on those who use
it a3 a tonic, as an alterative, and as
a blood purifier. It gives health,
strength and heartiness to the sick

and the feeble. It is adapted to the
very young and the very old. It re-

vives, renews and builds up the fee-

ble or the broken-dow- n system.

A passenger train was wrecked
near Jacksonville, 111., Sunday morn-

ing, and every car was burned. One
person was killed and several others
seriously injured.

The Washington correspondent of

the Chattanooga Times says that to

the Hon. Clay Evans more than to

any other man is due the passage of
anti-lotter- y laws by Congress.

. - ror. Tin; iu.ooi.
.'. k livss, .v.uliina, IntligfSUo:i ana

V.iVvvS lllO" B1TTKKS.
,. ,., l or pnlo by ull dealers in

tiie ccuuine.

Why sutler :

will cure you.
Preston's "Hed-Ake- "


